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Bearing life is influenced by many factors. Two of the most important are lubrication and 
contamination. Through a better understanding of the mechanisms that lead to reduced bearing 
life owing to the effects of such factors, we can improve bearing design and operation. In this 
two-part series of articles we focus firstly on lubrication.

Lubrication and 
contamination 

effects on bearing life

the use of rolling bearings in machines pro-
vides the clear advantage of reducing fric-
tion losses and increasing the overall 
efficiency of the system. This can be 
achieved only if the risk of fatigue failure is 
sufficiently reduced. Rolling bearings, how-
ever, exploit the concentrated nature of roll-
ing contacts (Hertzian contacts) to carry the 
load; this produces high localized pressures 
and stresses and, therefore, needs good 
lubrication quality and surfaces to avoid fur-
ther stress concentrations. 

Surface roughness, particle denting and 
contamination marks found on bearing 
raceways can induce stress concentrations 
and facilitate surface-initiated fatigue. The 
lubricant film developed at the dent and 
related local surface stresses are also signifi-
cant to the crack initiation mechanisms. In 
this article, a novel methodology is pre-
sented to link the micro elastohydro-
dynamic lubrication film (micro-EHL) and 
related local stresses to the fatigue life of 
rolling bearings, i.e. [1]. The applied meth-
odology is based on Fourier analysis of the 
harmonic components of the surface micro-
geometry (including indentations) to pre-
dict hydrodynamic pressures, stress and 

induced lubricant film. The application of 
this method to actual bearing surfaces is dis-
cussed and analyzed in relation to some 
existing micro-contact EHL solutions. 
Finally, the link is made to the lubrication 
quality factor  used in the life rating of 
rolling bearings. In the second part of this 
article the problem of contamination and 
surface indentation and its relation to the 
micro-EHL model described here will be 
addressed.

1. MIcro-geoMeTry effecTs In 
BearIng-lIfe raTIngs
Following Ioannides et al. [2], the equation 
for the calculation of the rolling bearing life 
reads:

In (1) the stress-life modification factor , 
as defined in [2], has the following form:

The penalty factor  used in  gives 

an average account for the actual stress 
status of the rolling contact in addition to 
the idealized smooth Hertzian stress. For an 
analytical rating of the  factor, it is required 
to quantify the real stress condition devel-
oped in the rolling contact during bearing 
operation. The actual stress state of the roll-
ing contact may be the result of many sur-
face-induced interactions from local macro 
and micro surface features. This, in turn, can 
be related to the amount of surface separa-
tion, i.e., lubrication conditions, and particle  
contamination of the contact. Following [3] 
a simple rating parameter of the lubrication 
condition of the bearing is the viscosity ratio 

. Detailed explanations about the deriva-
tion of this engineering lubrication param-
eter can be found in [4]. The  parameter 
is defined as the ratio between the actual 
lubricant viscosity at the operating temper-
ature of the bearing ( ) and a standardized 
reference viscosity ( ) rated as adequate 
[5, 6] for the lubrication of the bearing. 
According to [6], the lubrication parame-
ter  can also be related to the well-known 
specific film thickness  of a rolling contact 
using the approximation: .

Following [2], the penalty factor  
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used in (2) can be described as a product of 
two concurrent quantities, the lubrication 
factor  and the contamination factor  as:

  
  

The focus of the present work is the quanti-
fication of the surface and subsurface stress 
conditions (with the inclusion of the EHL 
lubricant film) associated with the above 
parameters (3) to provide an analytical 
measure of the penalty factor  used in bear-
ing dynamic ratings.

Surface stresses induced by geometrical 
features such as dents, asperities or other 
imperfections, while passing through the 
Hertzian contact, have been studied by 
many authors using analytical, semi- 
analytical and numerical methods. An early 
full numerical solution of the EHL contact 
problem with the inclusion of simple dents 
or bumps passing through the rolling con-
tact is given in [7]. 

More recently, a fast technique, based on 
the use of FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) for 
the calculation of the EHL pressures and 
related subsurface stress originated from 
micro-geometry features such as roughness 
or dents, has been developed [8, 9]. This 
methodology is particularly suited to 
account for the development of the lubri-
cant film and related EHL effects, using real 
roughness and dent features. This method 
has provided a new, powerful tool to tackle 
the micro-EHL problems and related sub-
surface stresses of real bearing contacts. 

In this new scheme, the micro-EHL 
behaviour of a single sinusoidal roughness 
wave (or of an assembly of many) is 
described. By applying the above method-
ology, the elastic deformation and related 
pressure waves can be calculated under full 
transient conditions. The solution for a sin-
gle sinusoidal roughness and resulting 
deformed shape and pressures inside the 
Hertzian contact can then be applied (thus 
exploiting the fact that in the high-pressures 
zone the Reynolds Equation can be reduced 

entering into the EHL contact during pure 
rolling. In this case, the equations behave 
as a wave-transport equation and an ana-
lytical solution for local pressures and film 
thickness can be found, e.g. [11, 8]. More 
importantly, since this equation is linear, the 
powerful Fourier techniques (FFT, IFFT) 
can be applied to solve complex surface 
geometries. In this way, micro-EHL pres-
sures and deformed shape can be found 
for roughness samples at the centre of the 
Hertzian contact.

Once the EHL pressures are obtained, 
the subsurface stresses can be calculated. 
The stresses act upon linear elastic mater-
ials (steel), so a technique also based on the 
Fourier method is used, as described in [9]. 
Again, all stress components can be calcu-
lated for a sinusoidal pressure and associated 
surface tractions from Coulomb friction. 
Therefore, the method applied is to calcu-
late all stress components for every pressure 
and traction sinusoidal component and then 
reassemble the complete stress field.

2.1. resulTs froM MIcro-eHl 
analysIs
An example is taken where an idealized 
dent (sinusoidal shape with no shoulders) 
is modelled while passing through an EHL 
contact. The contact and lubrication condi-
tions are typical of rolling bearings. 

For these conditions and the dent geome-
try as described in Fig. 1 (but without shoul-
ders) a maximum von Mises stress of 0.34 

 was obtained. A simulation based on the 
present FFT approach was carried out, using 
the same conditions,  but with more real-
istic dent geometry, i.e. dents with shoul-
der height of 0.15  all around the dent 
(as in elastic-plastic indentation from parti-
cles). Since the present technique deals only 
with pressure and clearance fluctuations, 
the smooth EHL pressure is approximated 
to a Hertzian pressure distribution, and it is 
added. Fig. 1 shows the resulting calculated 
dimensionless pressures (normalized with 
respect to the maximum Hertzian pressure) 
and the clearances (normalized with respect 
to the central smooth film thickness) when 

to a linear form). Fourier analysis can also be 
applied to the full range of wave frequencies 
forming the micro-geometrical shape of the 
raceway. Note that a different technique, 
also based on Fourier analysis, can be 
applied to calculate subsurface stresses [9]. 
The combined use of these numerical tech-
niques for surface and subsurface stresses 
calculations provides a fast and powerful 
tool for the analysis of real bearing surface 
topography. As a result, actual rolling bear-
ing raceways can be evaluated regarding 
their surface and subsurface stresses under 
different lubrication conditions. 

2. THe MIcro-geoMeTry pressure 
and sTress Model
Traditionally, numerical solutions have been 
used to model elastohydrodynamic lubri-
cation (EHL) and micro-EHL (accounting 
for the micro-geometry), thus the Reynolds 
equation for the fluid is solved iteratively 
with the elasticity equation for the steel 
and the lubricant state equations (piezo-
viscosity and compressibility), e.g. [10]. 
Micro-geometry and roughness in one of 
the surfaces means time-dependent effects 
in the solution due to the influence of the 
squeeze effects in the Reynolds equation, 
which for a line contact is

where  is the local lubricant density,  is the 
local pressure,  is the local film thickness,   
is the local viscosity and  are space co-
ordinates (  along rolling direction),  is 
the time and  is the entrainment lubricant 
speed in the contact.

The analysis follows [8]. In an EHL con-
tact, the pressures are so high that the lubri-
cant becomes nearly solid, thus  and 
the Reynolds equation can be linearized:

  
This equation can be applied to a low-
amplitude single sinusoidal roughness 
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the dent is at the centre of the contact. 
Fig. 2 shows the von Mises stress fields 

(normalized with respect to the maximum 
Hertzian pressure) in two planes (at y=0 
and x=0) in the centre of the contact corres-
ponding to the distribution of pressures 
shown in fig. 1. The maximum von Mises 
stress calculated for this case is 0.42 , 
which is increased (23 %) from the one 
given without shoulders, due to the pres-
ence of a realistic shoulder height at the 
edge of the dent. 

2.2. applIcaTIon of MIcro-eHl 
analysIs To BearIng surface 
rougHness
The present micro-EHL model can also 
be applied to a real bearing surface rough-
ness. In the next section is shown the 
schematic process of 3D mapping of the 
bearing raceway topography using an opti-
cal profiler. Typical examples of results 
obtained from the micro-EHL analysis are 
shown in fig. 3.  

In fig. 3a, a sample of the bearing topog-
raphy is used together with the operating 
conditions of the lubricated contact for the 
calculations of the elastically deformed 
topography (fig. 3b) and related micro-EHL 
pressure fluctuations (fig. 3c). The associated 
von Mises subsurface stress field in the rolling 
direction is shown in fig. 4. Clearly displayed 
are the micro subsurface stress concentra-
tions induced by roughness micro-contacts. 

A second illustrative example (related to 
a different film thickness) is shown in fig. 5. 
In this case, an increase of 30 % of the max-
imum pressure is obtained from a reduction 
of oil film thickness of about 34 %. 

It can be seen with the use of the present 
methodology that a thinner lubricant film 
(low ) tends to produce pressure fluctua-
tions that become more and more similar to 
the ones obtained using the dry contact con-
dition. A thicker oil film will instead signifi-
cantly damp the development of pressure 
fluctuations, leading to a reduced stress con-
dition for the asperities and a lower micro-
contact fatigue for the raceway.

In the next section the micro-EHL model 

Fig. 1: Normalized pressures and clearances as calculated with the present technique for the dent 
example and a dent geometry including dent-shoulder height of 0.15 µm. Pure rolling conditions 
when the dent is at the centre of the contact.

Fig. 2a: von Mises stresses at the centre of the 
contact for y=0.

Fig. 2b: von Mises stresses at the centre of the 
contact for x=0.

Fig. 2: Normalized von Mises subsurface stress distribution for the x and y planes at the centre of the 
contact. Contact pressure distribution corresponding to Fig. 1.

will be applied to assess the effect of rough-
ness and lubrication in bearing life.

3. connecTIon wITH THe luBrIca-
TIon qualITy facTor
The theoretical relationship between the 
lubrication quality, characterized by the vis-
cosity ratio , and the corresponding reduc-
tion to the life and fatigue load limit of the 
bearing will be discussed hereafter. For this 
purpose one needs to quantify the fatigue 
life reduction resulting from an actual roll-
ing bearing, with standard surface rough-
ness, compared to the one characterized by 
an ideally smooth raceway, as from a purely 
Hertzian, friction-free, stress distribution 
hypothesis. This can be performed by  

comparing the theoretical fatigue life 
between a real bearing (with standard 
roughness) and the fatigue life of a hypo-
thetical bearing with ideally smooth and 
friction-free surfaces. Thus, the following 
life ratio has to be quantified:  

The above ratio can be evaluated numer-
ically using the fatigue life stress integral 
applied to an actual rolling contact [12].
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Inserting equations (11) and (12) into equa-
tion (10) the following is derived: 

                   
Pu 

                            
P                   Irough       (m,n)       

_ _ _ _ _ __ _

Equation (13) shows that a (m x n) matrix 
of numerically derived  values can be 
constructed, starting from the calculation 
of the fatigue life and related stress-vol-
ume integral of standard rough bearing sur-
faces. This calculation must be extended to 
include different amounts of surface sepa-
ration (film thickness), from thin films up 
to full separation of the rolling contact. The 
calculation procedure illustrated in the next 
section was applied for the numerical eval-
uation of the  considering a repre-
sentative sample of actual rolling bearing 
surfaces.

Following the methods described above, 
a set of  values was obtained. The 
resulting data points and interpolation 
curves are plotted in the  diagram 
shown in fig. 6. For clarity, only a representa-
tive group of typical bearing surfaces is pre-
sented. The numerically generated curves 
of  consistently show a typical trend 
with a rapid decline of  for a reduction of 
the nominal lubrication conditions  of the 
contact.

Different authors [10] have discussed 

Fig. 3b : Resulting deformed gap topography during the over-rolling of the 
contact. (Hertzian pressure of the rolling contact 2.17 GPa, central film 
thickness 0.103 µm).

Fig. 4: Subsurface stress field corre-
sponding to the surface pressures 
shown in fig. 3c; the case considers a 
friction coefficient µ=0.01, stress 
distribution at y=0. Hertzian pressure  
of the contact 2.17 GPa.

Fig. 3a: Typical initial undeformed gap topography used in the present 
analysis. (Original roughness: Rq=0.0656 µm).

In equation (7), the relevant quantity affect-
ing the life ratio (6) is the volume-related 
stress integral, which reads:

Using the above notation, the life equation 
(1) can now be expressed as:

In this equation, the stress integral (I) can be 
computed for both standard roughness and 

for an ideally smooth contact; thus, it can 
be used for the estimation of the expected 
effect on the bearing life as given by the life 
ratio of equation (6). In other words, the fol-
lowing applies:

In general, the ratio (10) depends on the 
surface topography (index m) and amount 
of surface separation or amount of inter-
posed lubricant film (index n).  

The lubrication factor  can now be 
directly derived from equation (10) by 
introducing the stress life factor of equa-
tion (3). Under the hypothesis of ideally 
clean lubricant, the contamination factor  
can be set to unity. Thus, for standard rolling 
bearing roughness, the stress life factor can 
be written as: 

Similarly, in case of a hypothetical bearing 
with an ideally smooth raceway, the  fac-
tor can be set to unity and the stress-life fac-
tor than becomes:
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Inserting equations (11) and (12) into equa-
tion (10) the following is derived: 

Equation (13) shows that a (m x n) matrix 
of numerically derived  values can be 
constructed, starting from the calculation 
of the fatigue life and related stress-vol-
ume integral of standard rough bearing sur-
faces. This calculation must be extended to 
include different amounts of surface sepa-
ration (film thickness), from thin films up 
to full separation of the rolling contact. The 
calculation procedure illustrated in the next 
section was applied for the numerical eval-
uation of the  considering a repre-
sentative sample of actual rolling bearing 
surfaces.

Following the methods described above, 
a set of  values was obtained. The 
resulting data points and interpolation 
curves are plotted in the  diagram 
shown in fig. 6. For clarity, only a representa-
tive group of typical bearing surfaces is pre-
sented. The numerically generated curves 
of  consistently show a typical trend 
with a rapid decline of  for a reduction of 
the nominal lubrication conditions  of the 
contact.

Different authors [10] have discussed 

that the dimensionless wavelength param-
eter  would possibly pro-
vide a better correlation with the pressure 
build-up at the asperities and thus with .  
A lubrication parameter, which would 
include, in addition to the film thickness, 
also a measure of the asperities wavelength, 
would probably provide a better differenti-
ation between the different roughness tex-
tures and the corresponding  compared 
to the one shown in fig. 6. However, the 
requirement of standardized dynamic life 
ratings is basically to ensure a lower bound-
ary, or safe limit, to the performance of roll-
ing bearings.  When used within the range 
of the many possible types of surface rough-
ness textures, this results in good-quality 
rolling bearing products. For this purpose, 
the simple viscosity ratio approach seems 
sufficient, and indeed convenient, consider-
ing that  is a very well-established lubri-
cation parameter in bearing engineering 
practice. Regarding the general shape of the 

 curves shown in fig. 6, a close resem-
blance to the life-ratio ( ) curves obtained 
by Tallian et al. [3] should be noticed, thus 
indicating that a single basic physical phe-
nomenon is indeed being observed.

A limitation of the numerical calculations 
is the requirement of a minimum amount of 
oil film present in the contact (to preserve 
continuity condition of the fluid flow equa-
tions that are used). Therefore  values 

lower than ~ 0.2 couldn’t be easily evalu-
ated. Purely dry conditions could also be 
used to estimate the fatigue stress integral 
for conditions in which the film can be con-
sidered negligible. However, as shown by 
the general trend of the curves of fig. 6, the 
tendency of  is toward the origin of the 
diagram for conditions approaching the 
nominal lower boundary of the  range.

For comparison, in fig. 6 the lubrication 
factor equation described in [2] is also 
shown:

In (14) the constants  and  are assigned 
for three intervals of the  range, and  is 
a constant, characterizing each of the four 
main types of rolling bearings: radial ball, 
radial roller, thrust ball and thrust roller 
bearings. In the present assessment we com-
pare the numerically obtained  to the 
normalized standard form of the lubrica-
tion factor  of (14). It is shown that 
the relationship (14), indicated in fig. 6 with 
a solid thick line, has a good safety setting 
compared to the numerically calculated 

 results. Indeed, fig. 6 shows that nearly 
all analyzed surface roughness samples are 
well above the standard limit line. This sug-
gests that equation (14) is a reasonable safe 
choice for rating the effect of lubrication 

conditions of the bearing and the expected 
endurance life.  

Some of the roughness textures used 
in the numerical evaluation belonged to 
bearings that were also endurance tested. 
Comparisons between endurance testing 
lives and lives obtained using the lubrica-
tion factor (14) are further discussed in the 
experimental results (Part 2), which deals 
with endurance testing of rolling bearing 
under various lubrication conditions.
The overall calculation methodology is then 
summarized by fig. 7 and described next:

Fig. 3c: FFT calculated pressure fluctuations inside the EHL contact. 
(Hertzian pressure of the rolling contact 2.17 GPa, central film 
thickness 0.103 µm).

Fig. 6: Summary of numerically 
calculated lubrication factor for typical 
surface textures of bearing raceways. 
Also plotted is the lubrication factor 
used by bearing standard (thick solid 
line), as from equation (14), [6].

Fig. 5: Pressure fluctuations inside the EHL contact. An increase of 30 % of 
the maximum pressure is obtained from a reduction of oil film thickness 
of about 34 %, compared to fig. 3c, all other operating conditions are the 
same as from the example of fig. 3.
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  Measure real bearing topographies using 
an optical microscope, representing a spot 
in the centre of the Hertzian contact.
  Disassemble the measured micro- 
geometry in sinusoidal components. 
  By using the operating conditions in the 
contact, solve for pressures and deformed 
shape of every sinusoidal using the analyt-
ical solution.
  Reassemble the solution for pressures and 
film thickness.
  Use the micro-stress methodology to cal-
culate the subsurface stresses.
  Use equation (13) to calculate the  
parameter for the present case.

4. dIscussIon and conclusIons
The basic theory for deriving the lubrication 
quality factor in the life rating of rolling 
bearings has been presented.  It is shown 
that this factor can be related to the calcula-
tion of micro-EHL pressures, stresses and 
fatigue damage, so it represents a measure of 
the effect of lubrication quality in the life 
rating of rolling bearings. By using different 
measured rolling bearing topographies and 
lubrication conditions, it is shown that dif-
ferent topographies will give different 
effects in life rating. However, the current 

 model as presented in [6] represents 
a conservative safe limit, which covers well 
most of the cases analyzed here well.

The micro-EHL methodology presented 

here represents an efficient method (which 
avoids the use of computer-intensive 
numerical solutions) to assess the fatigue 
damage effect of any low-amplitude topog-
raphy feature in rolling contacts (rough-
ness or indentations). In the present article 
(Part 1) the methodology is used to derive 
the lubrication factor  for rolling bearings; 
in the second part of this article (Part 2) this 
methodology will be used to derive the con-
tamination factor . 

By Guillermo Morales Espejel, Antonio Gabelli and 
Stathis Ioannides, SKF Engineering Research 
Centre, Nieuwegein, the Netherlands.

Surface mapping of bearing raceways

Calculation of operation conditions

Pressures and clearances from micro-EHL

Subsurface stresses from Hertz and 
micro-EHL

Stress integral from Hertz and micro-EHL, 
eq. (8)

Calculation of (m,n) for various  , eq. (13)

conclusIons
1. Contrary to current models, the present 

formulation (at stress level) can fast account 

for detailed micro-geometry (e.g., surface 

topography and micro-defects) without per-

forming full EHl numerical simulations. 

Comparisons with early results (numerical 

and experimental) indicate good agreement 

with the present model.

2. it is shown that the lubrication factor in 

the life of rolling bearings  is directly con-

nected to the micro-EHl pressures and 

stresses present in an EHl contact produced 

by the surface roughness and quality of lubri-

cation. this factor represents a conservative 

lower boundary of the calculation of many 

bearing surfaces.

Fig. 7: Schematic representation of surface mapping of the bearing raceway and steps for the 
calculation of the lubrication factor related to the given specific surface topography and operating 
conditions.
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